TO :

All Faculty

FROM:

Connie rr.:ulligan-Nichols , Faculty Senate Secretary "-~

Date:

Sept. 12, 1979

Re:

FACULTY SENATE MEETING

The next faculty meeting will be held on September 17th
in the University Center Ballroom at J:00 p.m.

AGENDA
I.

President's Report
Congress of Senate Faculty Leaders

II.

Committee Reports
A. Curriculum
1 . Foundation courses for the MBA
Dr. Mike Adams
2, Upper-division Rule
J, Nursing 481 - Advanced Care of Neurological and
Neurosurgical Patients
B. Faculty Benefits
1. Recommendation on life insurance up-grading .
2. Contingency fund for handling publication costs

r

C. Budget
D. Professional Concerns
III.

Old Business

IV,

New Business
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Jona than Ilushee, :i. resident, be,<>"an the meetin/T by aJ.ertin{-'; the Senate to the hirinr
of Darlene Sanclfoss, the new part-time typist of the faculty Senate, She is looateJ.
in ~1oom 101 (Christopher Crist 1foom) of the library . Bushee announced that the minutes of the first Senate meetinr· Hill be reissued in a more lec:ible format, with any
corrections necessary. :3ushee also spoke about the distribution pr ocedure of minutes, The £<:ecutive Committee recommended sendinc,: two copies to each Senator, one
for a personal copy and the other to be posted in each department, A Senate ] ewsletter sum.r:iari-z:inc and his hlic htinc Senate minutes will be sent to all other Fa,cul ty
members, :i3ushee then called for opinions on the distribution procedur e. The Faculty 3enate unanimously decided to accept the ahvve p:r:·ocedure. AdditionaJ. copies of
the ·Pnl l. nd.. nn-\,vo '°=' b e ;;;urli, npo n r e- p1 e sst l,o Senate members by contactinr; C, r"ullit·a.r,.
i"iichols :··
Bushee called for corrections to the minutes of the Aur ust meetinr, . :1.. Sinr h made
refer ence to the section in the minutes which stated "Singh also brour ht U}! the
problem of t r avel fundin.-· ," Sin:.:;h emphasized that the travel funclinr- problem is
solved, that is, monies are available. J. ;,iller questioned uhether or not the
travel fundinr, J)roblem Has actually solved or not, considerin_-: - the existin{" pro1Jlem
with automobile travel fund.inr-· . Sinc h then more clearly defined which travel fundin r
problem had been solved - thB.t of a.epartmont chairmen bein1,: able to request a.clditional fundinr· from Deans out of the Academic Administration budget. '.i:'he minutes
were then accepted as amended.
7Jushee then briefly discussed. the Conr,-ress of Senate Faculty Leaders (CJSFL) which
consists of Faculty Senate leaders in six of eir:ht i:entucky m1iversities, University
of . . ,entucky and t orehead beinr- excluded, The Senate i'resident called for names of
people Hho a-re interested in beinc representatives to the Cone:ress - one r.10::ce
rep:r.esen ta ti ve besides :3ushee and two alternates are needed. Bushee thP.ti $Poke
about various problems Hhich were bein{:'.: considered by this c;roup. Tom Jon8s--of
Western :.:entucky Uni ve,:-si ty was elected 1°resiclent of the CJSFL, J, H:i:.liams asked
Bushee if there had been any discussion of lobbyinG procedures. Bushee felt this

-2,.-- ras a topic which had not been, but would. be, considered.by C-13F1, l', Loore q_uesticned why lfa and. i~orehead. hacl clcclined to join, j3ushee explained that these two
insti tutlons had University Senates which include administra~ors an~ t!1 at it was not
:f)oli tically feasible to join at this tirae, F. Steely asked if the .Jonr:-:ress _would. be
producinr, a comparison of annual faculty salaries, Bushee responded. by se.yinr: that
each insiitution does not have a predictable seJ.ary structure for the faculty and
noted that there is a problem with reportin{" of salaries. The Conrxess will be
workin.s on tryinr to eq_ualize the contributions on retirement, Bushee also mentioned
that it was pointed out by other members of the Conr,ress that mrn is in a different
position with recard to :policies for faculty thai1 the other institutions in vol vecl.
'i,he difference beinc that the l,fr~U faculty is asked to ,-::enerate l)olicies whereas ·this
is not necessarily the case at other institutions. Bushee emphasized the importance
of r,:ettinf these policies Hri tten.
:Oushee then broucht up the proble,n of the possibility of mm bein&; annexed by the
city of Hir;hland ireifhts and havinr; a payroll tax imposed. 1--rcsi n.ent Al"brir:ht recently told Bushee that his office is aware of the situation and that lLJJ could be
annexed, If we were annexed, a payroll tax could be imposed. i.fo:U is now a part of
Campbell County. Bushee also mentioned tha.t work needs to be clone on a work-load
policy. He then announced who Dr. Al b.rit:ht had selected to serve on the ::. rovost
Search Committee. C. Steic;lor and n, i.elnic!:: 1vere chosen from the Senate nomi na t:i01rn,
J, diller will be the chairperson, It was noted that C, Stiegler is now in the
Department of Industrial and 'i'echnical :::-'c<lucation,

-

rI.

Committee -tteports

,urriculum :

J, i-fopr:ood , chairperson, reported on the ac;onda items be;.-inning nith }3, the l'i"ursinc
'-Rl1 course, which was approved. Eopcood noted that this course is directed at practicinc nurses, There nere also a number of course chanr es approved. at the last
Cu.rriculum Committee meetinr;. Hopc;ood then ad.dressed S2 on the a.:=,-enda, the upper
division rule, sayinc-; that Dean Gray spoke to the Committee concerninr this matter.
It was d.ecicled that the issue would be taken to individual departments for furtrior
~~eactions and opinions.

"·'.ope:ood announced that :F, Stallincs had been elected representative to the Cammi ttee
'ieeJ.in1r with the Honors proe-ram,
'fop.,-·ooc1 then turned to the first i tom of business, the foundation courses for the
. T,A proe;ram. 1'he Curriculrnn Committee wa.s reconsiderin;: chru1r'es made in tri.e pror,-ran.
in licbt of the recommendations from the 3enate, There had orie·inally been objections to the courses bein{" at the 600 level, That has now been corrected as well as
the problem of nho should tea,ch certain courses. :-!opcood then turned the floor over
to Dr. riihe Adams and Dr, 1usscll Yerkes to respond to any g_uestions,
1

lJr . Yerkes then made the point in response to a questlon, that these foundation

courses were in acldi tion to the 33 courses required for the i.:DA . He also noted that
tests are beinr lookec. at 1rhich would cover the same material as the fow1dation
courses,

-i ,·,;;i

-3,--,he vote was unanimous to accept th.e nursinr· course. J-'opcood then moved to accept
(,he I :8A courses. :r. Steely seconded. 'l'here wero no oppositions or abstentions.
Steely then posed the question of the necessity of approvin1· every sinrle course
cominr; from various areas, Hopgood responded by sayinr; that there is an effort to
"whittl~ down" the process - have fewer levels of approval,
Faculty :aenefi ts:
The chairperson frora the F'BC, A, Liller, then spoke concernin," the two main i terns
discussed in the meetinc~·: life insurance up-grading and funding of publication costs.
'Che Commi ttce will brinf". recom..mendations to the Senate on these i terns.

?he :.Judf:et Committee Chairperson, :3 , ~(enz, then reported on the meet.inc, which was
mainly an orcani,mtionaJ. one. The purpose and six ma_jor objective,;; of the Budcet
Committee were reviewed in the c.!orrrnrl. ttee. -{enz provided copies of these objectives
for Senate members and reviewed them in the Senate meetin~. .lenz aJ.so anno1mced an
upcominc; meetinr, with I-resident Albric;ht and_ D. Taulbee t~ review the biennial buclt:·e t
}?ropose,l,
i3ushee reemphasizecl the fifth objective of the Duclp:et Committee - an intermediate
st.1p;e to revieH and report on the annual operatinc budget, Bushee noted that this
Pas a ma.jor step, He also noted that bylaws are beinc e;enerated for all Standinc
"'ommittees of the Faculty Senate,
Lrofessional Concerns:
D. :srett, chairperson of the i-rofessional Concerns Committee, then reported, Brett
commented on the various sub-committees at work includinc Student Affairs, Faculty
flvaluation, :C~ecor·nition of Able Students and Overload. The subcommittee on overload
1,ill be stud.yj_nr; overload. policies of other institutions,

III,

Old Jusincss

:'",ushoe called on T . i:;c,fally, chairperson of the Ad Hoc Committee on Collective Tiar. :2.inin:,,· to speak, =-c~•;ally reported that the corimi ttee is discussinc· its direction
n.nd. that he will be able to report in more detail at the October meetinc;.
~here then ensued discussj_on of the General Curriculum process of course approval,
, ;_oore asI:ed. j_f there was not some way to eliminate the excessive layer of ayproval. Hopcood assured I:oore that efforts were bein" made in this direction, Steely
offered the opinion that it nas unnecessary to have the 3enate review every sinc:le
course, Ee succ,;ested that a certain perocative be left to the descipline. D, Vitz
su,::r:esteo. that perhaps there could be a review of courses in practice every two years
or so - a more or less probationary period, Various other Senate members expressed
their views on the topic, ~3ushee r:1acl.e the point that if there is concern about a
particular course, this process does give the Senate the opportunity to express views,,
~:o:rwood concluded. the discussion by sayin.; that the Curriculum Comin.i ttee is to come
up with a proposal for the curriculwn approval process, He encourap.-ed Senate members
- ') sencl. ad.di tional thow--hts on the matter to him,
~
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Hew Zusiness

J, Williams, Faculty rtefent, a1mounced that there will be a "c~et torether" of the
Faculty Senate a.110. :lee;cnts in late Octobe;:-, p:;:-obalJly on a Friday afternoon. Williams
also made a motion to thank the individual responsible (Richard. ffeist) for the campus floral displays, ~~here was unanimous approval of the motion, D, iearce q uestioned the orir in of the practice of havin;· to have 17 faculty members in a department before an additional secretary can be hired, 'I'he sur,restion was made that
statistics should be c enerated comparinr. the number of secretaries to faculty members,
The ;I:;cecutive Com.i11i ttee will invcsticate this matter further,
; :oore then moved that the Senate rri ve its support to the United Appeal Campaign,
J, Williams seconded the motion, After varlous Senate members expressed both net;ative and positive reactions to this motion, the vote was counted at eivht in favor,
twelve opposed and three abstentions,

.1:',

'1' , 1icifally then reopened the discussion concerninc- the Ad Hoc Comrai ttee on Collective
J arca,ininc , sayinr the commi ttec was functioninc more or less now as a discussion
:-.coup and did not yet have a clear direction, Tidlally did not feel that there was
ye t a pressin,: _- need to educate faculty as to how Collective !3argaininr:; works,
~ , ilenz asked. if there was r;oinc to be a read.inc; taken of faculty sentiments towards
rJollective Dar{"ainin:_-:, The Senate approved the end of the calendar year as an
appropriate date on which to accept a re1JOrt from this committee,

'.:' . Steely then moved that r'C list all specific i terns of old 2,nd new business on the
cL('E.mda, C. Widmer seconded the motion. 1- . Loore called the question, j)ushee
·,J.phasized that this is the direction in nhich the a l';enda is c;oing . Unanimous vote
• favor of the motion.
i cJ 2J.ly made a motion to thank Dr. Janet Travis, former hovost, for her concern
:.'or and achievements with rer;ard to faculty development and welfare, J, Liller
·econded, F, Steely called the question. The vote resulted in 22 in favor and 1
-1Jstention,

.1ter this vote a motion was made by G. Johnston that the Faculty Senate establish
·. committee called Ji,o:hts a.."lcl ]esponsibilities - to deal with the handlin:: of faculty
-rievances be:~ore they are talrnn to the administration, T, i,c1la,lly seconded the
1o tion. F, 3tallinr·:s questioned if He did not aJ.ready have a r:;rievance procedure
.> .1tlined in the :r·olicies and h~oceclures manual. G, Johnston then moved that the
,1otion be tabled until the next meetinc~, C. . ullic,;an-Nichols seconded . Unanimous
: _ccision for the motion to be tabled.
/ , i~iller moved that any additions to the a s encla be approved and added to the af·enda
..t the ber;innilv- of the meetinc, F, Steely seconded, J. :·lainscott noted that any
,_ tQ1~. to b? voted on .?hou~d be incl~dQd _in the agenda,." "Gushee m~e the point that a
vehlcle . for discuss1.nc 1. tems not included on the agenda is neected,
.. eetinr,: adjourned ui thout action on the motion.
·:3spectfully submi ttcd,
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Ju~y 13, 1979
The COSFL convenr.-!d at 3: 30 P. M. in Conference Room A of the Center

for Continuing Education (Florence Schneider Hall) on the campus of
We~tern Kentucky Uni vers:i.ty.

The following were present:

Carl

f1bner (UotL), Tom Jones (WKU), Gus Ridgel (KSU), Ted Smith (EKU),
;.:orris •raylor (EKU), Ron Veenker {WEU), and Steve West (Murray).
These ccnsti. tuted it ·quorum .. ..

'rhe members worked on a rovisio:n of the constituti.on for the COSFL

until 5:20 P.M., at which time they recessed for supper at the
Downing University Center. The Congress reconvened at Florence
Schneider at 6·45 P.M. to continue work on the constitution. At
that time, the members present earlier were joined by Jona.than
Bushee of NKU. The revision of the co~stitution was finished and
adopted at &:30 P.M.

July 14, 1979

f

The members of COS FL convened Rt · 8: 20 A. ,\1. ~.femb1/rs Abner, Bush(~e,
Jones, Ridgel. Smith, Taylor and Veenker were pt·esen.t. Tom Jones
disc.u.ssed the relu.tionship of UK- and Morehead
COSFL.
The group
was joined by Western F;;r.culty· Regent William Buckman a:t 8~35 A.M.
At 8: 45 A. M. , the members ~,djourned to meet wi "th WKU President-elect

to

Donald Zacharias informally (over coffee and doughnuts). The
group was joined at 9:00 A.M. by Representative Jody Richards and
Representative Steven Wilborn. P1·esident-elec.t Zacharias ma.de
remarks to the group regarding his views on the problems and goals
of higher educatio.:1. in the Commonwealth. After President-alect
Zacharias left for. another tr.eeting, Representative Richards addressed
the group. Ht:J ro~.de several. remarks wi tb regard to the role of the
CHE, salaries in HE and Public School Education, the concept of
"benchrna.rk institutions," the Owensboro Community College, parity
-•-~
funding for K'I'RS members in relation to the UK funding and a.dmissions
to professional schools. Representative Wilborn talked to the members

?.bout the legislature's rec.ow11endations to the CHE for salaries
during th~ next biennium, the pre-filing of the bill on KTRS parity
funding, the role of the CHE and the role of COSFL in state politics.
The membe1·s of the COSFL and the legislator.s then dtscussed many

topics pertinent to 1aculty welfare and the legislature.
meetings were adjourned at 12:09 P.~-L

~-Ron Veenker, WK-C

---·-----· --·---·----·- ··---- ·--· __ ~----- ---.--.......-- -··•,.·,..
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JJy RJCHAR~ 'WILSON
c .....1.,.J.... rn~f staff writ.,,.
l.~OWl 1.!'JG GREEN! Ky. -

.

f':.\CUlty

~cmbe,;; lit Kenrnc.:y·s state unlve <i-i•
ta!t. are hecomin:t ,-icreat;i~Y f, ust-mt"'1 with tnnoi,.~ua!e,Sttlary lncree!-C5
nnd tbe:r :ipparent p,owerl~"l~ to oo

anytting .1'1-.,1.rut them.
•, n1 "'"'' I.he ml'5.'lage tt-.at mer:It,ers
~,
.,.,.,, s!3te ur,ivt'1·,1ty profcs:--0:r-;'
6l.,. ., 1;;;(1 !or two f.tale li."f),,latNs dur!r • ·t ·,,ecltend m~etin.,. ;it W~tcro ·r.en-

Ill' ·;r Univer.c;ity.
.
' 11c tv o lawma'<t,~ - Re~ .fwy
.h:.:!latd:1, D-T;o..,,,lin;, Green• .ind ~ even
Wtlborn, i..>-SttelbY"!ilt? •- were :ils-> told
th:1! ccB-x:tlve ba,gaining mcy I•? the
onlv. wr>.y to better 1he !Jro!e...<:srJn lot.
"Tt1•·re·s more ar,,l more talk 1,.11 the
cmnpn ,is about urJ,,oizat!on ...• ,t''.; na•
iv,: 10 bel:,:ve that v;~ dcri't hi\'V( iu lbis•
rr>c.:n thP. mal-:ing ol e. union;' i:i-1.1 Tom

~-

\,.ttenrp!t to work Ul.n,,\,p tllelr •• Cu.s Ridgel or Kentucky State U,µversiml:illltl''lltlon!I, hc>ants ot rqents end ty, ltlcilardv sald be ttwupt tJle council
tril!i~ Md :;t l.hft J;Ute level ba,•e had too much CODtrol over D\aD)'.camproved frcihess, .he pror~rs replied. pils adivtttes.
• ••
Aver11'1,c salary increases for state
Ridpl ooted t21at J<.SU faet:liy'.mem•
unllrer.;ity tac-iJ.lUes have remained at hers had been penalized 111 pay-_pises
:;,:; perr:t•C1t fo:- the pa.st several _years. because tbe council said the schnol had
tbi-y ~:d, dro::,ite ·ertorts rcr rncreases U>O many fa~ully members for it!i si,.e.
more cl~el~ comparable with doubleRidgel said no o:ie uodeJ'ftooJ. the
dlrlt lnf1atloo.
formula for that detennlnatlon. ''The
"?,.-,-. w..int lni:, 1egi:;Jature and r<'!getil'.1 council has taken a very jaundiced look
ll.l kr..,w 1:-iat thcsa of -w; who .-:ork i:t at tile size of faculries. B:it th~ size of
lt!gher educ.iEon fav"r collll..::1,e bit· admlotstratton., hat not been placed ung;1bin~

w S(l:ne cl,?g:-ee becalll,e

there's. der the same scrutiny."

the stitu.s QUO,"
But U o! L's Abner sald the e:ducation
said Ted S.mitb oi f'~err, Kentucky councll 1!J often _u.c;ed "a!l a whipping
U~lversi~.
bOy" by campus administrators who
/ :Both Wilborn ancl Rlehards, who are need someone to blame tor problems
members or , •· legislature'» lntemn tne administrators are uoabte t!> reCcimm:ttee on ,:ucat1cn, warn£<! tlmt solve.
.
D'.!W m,.mey for ,al.u-y Improvements or
WUbom said he will sponsor a bill In
r.;, atterr ..tive e,,:cept

anythin.; e:s~ :n higher education w!ll
bn scnru} In the !980 lecls~aturP..
.r,lmel' :is1<~d wby addittooai funds
couldn't ba rllised by increasing tuit!:in.
fl dor,'t k:,ow any stete in the nhtic,n
thnt s;ives {liiz!le,-) edu<;«tlor, so cheap!y," Abner s1id.

J,.>M'S, wh'J heads bot:I WKD'r racultv
:.enate tine! th~ state 1co·JncU cf Faculty
s~n:-ite Lea<1~rs.
•
Wilborn said that .unionliatlon t.Jf profc-;-.cn; wi:.uld ttot be ecr.e;,te~ by the
lt-gi$laturc :i.nd !hat it wo:Ild ue 'flowing

!

s;:;ains: the tide" o!_ history.
i RkMrdo; 'l.'l,d !le opposed hlg.'wr tuBut Carl Abner, a Ur,iversity ,!' l.oul;;.- lt;on beca,t..e It mi~t prevent many
,,me ~miml'.:S pro!ei;sor, cl~grced. people tram attending cotle~
Abner s.-.ild ll'1ere ..re ~hovt 351 OOU t»c- j The ~te':i <.:ouocll on Higller Educau!ty m£mb"n; on U.S. camp,:,;es end
ab<>ut 190/•M bdor.g to u1ilm•i.
"Unlor.irutlvn ts the t!de," .Al ner s..ld.
He said !l~ i:xpi':ct3 an lnc;,:L,ed p$h
at U of l, in lhe nex~ year to: a faculty
union, even tllough U er I.: trust~:;
tr,ve s..iid the; will noi .recc'>~ire 01.y

i,tso tc:ok :.;ome lumps from the pro•
,~rs and R!chards. Richards said that
oome changes m!~t be n~Jcd lo Lbe
ar,eucy'i, powt,rs. but he wasn't sure
what the cllanges sl\tl~ld be.
. in rMJ)or.;e to a question from Dr.
Hor.

· -------

bargat.iiog group.
JonaUJ:m lliishee of Nort.i ~r:, Kt:n•
tti~ky Un1vcrslty said a cor:mlttee ot
NKU'r; f11culty senate tas beri.1 stud]lng
11nl,m:~~itior. tor the iia,t yc;:r.

· "1·111 no! sry sure tha! we v. nt to rom1
,. nnlon, 1>11t I am sure that ve w.rmt to

be ah!e tv !;SY something .:i·l'•Ut salaries
and workir,:; conditions," .£•.tJhee said.
Wilborn csl:e<I If ther, weren't any
wey sh.urt er uriion!z:itl<.:.~ that fac,Jtt.y '.
membets co•lld exert miJl'. oressure on
umpus ndrninls'rators ar1, others to ad•
;
,;
cr,:ss their grievances.

..

tbe 1980 General Assembly to )>ut one
voting faculty mern~r and one student
on the council. That way, he saJd, i:ounell members wlll know what tssues con-

front professors and students.. •
A similar blll failed tn the 19.'78 General AsSemhly.

..

:•,i

Daily News, July 15, 1979

l~:ic_hJard.s calls for change in CHE
Uy JIM H!Gm,A."l'D

before the Congress of Senate FacuHy
LcaclPr<: wbic:h inclu-:.:ed repres€'n·
t::div1,::; from six of lb; clgtit state
miivcrsiU?.s in Kenluei<Y.
Riduircls said he favoro:d a "reversal
to a c-oordinahng functJ!Jn" for CHE
and "awav from cnntrol.''
While
,; aid lhat m:my of the things
· CHE hm; done tmvie been "qu!te good,·•
Richard.; said there st.r,uld IJe some
dire<'liw1,;J ch:mg,:.,;.
He caller! fc,r the 1:ouncii to be more or
an " :idvocate ror h!;;J:, r education in
l\g.'1t oI :;:imjcded dedin,:-:g ?.nrollmcmts
in unh't-r5itit's beginning ;n 19;; I. "

Dally NiiwsSp(.·dal Writer
Sta.le House Educ;,tion Committee
Chairman Jody Richard;; i;u~~ested
here Saturday that the founcil on Uigh
Education change il~ direction ar.d
gave hL~ support io higher sa!Aries fo1•

he

university faculty and ;;taff m;,mbers.

Hom•ver, Richards sto1,pcd short of
sitying Ile would support a !J.5

:,erc(:nt

s:i:ary increase :zach year of the 111cxt
b, ., ,nium ;i.s is apparently tile
r·t-:! 'H,nrae11dat!nn unhc CHr: ~t;:iff.
1-: :ch11rds and Sr .. le Hep Ste•:e
Wilt1om, D-Shelby, were herf' Sat:_;nfay
to discuss the pligt'lt of higher education

This "1·~ally sur,gests some p,,licy

changes for a group like the council," 1
Richards said. He indicated that the

council may want to develop some type
of major public relations campaign to
maximlre efforts to '"get ai- many
young people into college as possible."
'fhe House education chairman said
he · ls "certain thl're are certain
segments of the university community
that are underpaid."
·
. \
At the same time, he said he h:.i!> "not

thought about ar.y figure'' in t.errns of a
percentage increase for faculty and '
staff members.
Cont!nut'd Back Page
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Richerds

:,;aid

lhal

is "not

an

unrealistic figure." Rut he stoppP.1l
short of. l~nding nnqua!Eied ,;upp{)rt for

that amount.
Richards ernph:.si;.cd thc:t his sup-

port for Increased universit:· salaries In
no way lessens his interest in continuing

Lo

make

strides

at

rhe

elementary and secondary educ.aiinn
levels.
The committee chairman ali-0 went
,,n ret::ord a!.' 11µ,l(Jsing the csttiblbh mcnt of any additionai higher eciucation
institutions including community
<:olle.ges.
fi1~d he said he favored ft(]Uilnb.le
r~tlrnment bcn.:lits for nil f:iculty in all

tmlversities throu{Jlout the state.
Currently faculty at some univeri,;H.ie:0 pay mor.: into their retirement
prngr:i.ms and recei\'e grN,ter benefits.
On•~ progr;,m that h3!'- be\;n proposed _
would reduce the amount paid in by
employees al smne institu!lons, raise
the nmount paid by emp!uy,-es .ii other
instf!utions and staodardiz,~ faculty and
staff benefits statewide at a higher

,

From
1

,,_ Pn<re

,

The CHE staff apparently wm
recommP..nd to the legislatu1·e that
univen;Jty (a~ulty and staff members
_receiv~ a 9.:i pc-rct•11i salary increase
each year of tllc biennium, and

.

level.
Wlborn, chairman of House Interim
Subcommittee on Higher Education,
said he believes higher education is
··going to have a difficult time in the.
1Sl'.l} i;ession."
"Tl'ere will be some other people

doors talking about
he said, referring
specifically lo employees of other state
agendes.
Wcsterr.'s 9res!uenl elect. Dr. Donald

knuc~ing on

saianes."

Za('.ll3r1as al::-o appeared before the
faculty :.enate c:ongress, and he told the_
group that higher education Wi\S "go!ng
to h:rve to (!emonr,:rale its vaiuc."
He said he believes it is up to
t-ducators to first build a progrnm that
the pt,,ple wont to be proud oi and then

request the money to pay for that
rrogram.
;-.;ear the encl of the meeting, congress
member Carl /~ner of the University o!
1,1,uis·,ille suggeste<I as :i mission for
C,r c,..mgres,; th ~•t its mem!Jets:
•-Be a p,11iUcal mn of the faculties.
--l>i ~et with the gubernatr;rial can•
('.:dates l!t e.~µlain faculty positions.

•-Appear before legislative com-

mitt~s.

-And pro,:ic!e an information
obaring function.
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CONSTITUTION OF CONGRESS OF SENATE FACULTY LEADERS

PREAMBLE
Whereas,

the four-year public institutions of higher education in

Kentucky have distinct and unique characters and missions as
de fined by themselves historically, and by the Council on Higher
Education and t he Legislature and;

Whereas, the future of public higher education in the Commonwealth
will often be dictated by forces outside these several discrete
institutions a nd;

Whereas, public higher education is and must remain higher education,

r

with certain common, cross-campus goals and ideals and;

Whereas, the q uality of public higher educttion is intimately
~

conjoined with tllie quality of individual faculty, and the
professional quality of the individual faculty member cannot
altogether be di sjoined from the quality of their lives and working
conditions and;

Whereas, currently there is no statewide forum for faculty members'
expression of faculty concerns as pertain to the above items;

Now therefore, be it hereby declared that as of July 13, 1979,
the Congress of Senate Faculty Leaders will henceforth exist, meet,
consider issues, make public pronouncements, and take appropriate
action.

ARTICLE I.

NAME

The agency for the exercise of the responsibilities herein described
shall be known as the Congress of Senate Faculty Leaders (COSFL).

ARTICLE II.

PURPOSES AND RESPONSIBILITIES

The Congress of Senate Faculty Leaders shall function as a collective
advisory body of public higher education faculties in the Commonwealth
of Kentucky.
A.

COSFL may furnish advice, recommendations, and information
on public higher educational policies and procedures to:
1.

the public;

2.

the Council on Higher Education;

3.

the Commonwealth and/or Federal Legislative bodies or
agencies;

4.

the Commonwealth and/or Federal Executive branches or
agencies;

5.

candidates for public office;

6.

the appropriate faculty bodies, institutions and
administrations whose faculty or university senates
are members of COSFL;

7.
B.

other organizations or agencies.

The COSFL shall also function as a clearing house whereby
the participating faculty bodies may exchange information
and reports.

ARTICLE III.
A.

ORGANIZATION

Membership:
1.

The term "faculty" for the purposes herein is defined by
faculty body eligibility at each separate participating

.'
institution.
2.

"Faculty body" signifies Faculty Senates;Auniversity
Senates, or the equivalent.

3.

The COSFL membership shall be composed of all faculty
senators from each of the participating institutions.
Voting membership at COSFL meetings shall be limited to
two members per participating institution per meeting.
One such voting member shall be the chief presiding
officer from each senate.

The other voting member

and two designated alternates from each of the participating institutions shall be determined at the discretion
of the separate faculty bodies in a manner consistent
with this constitutioi.

Either designated alternate or

both may substitute at any COSFL meeting at which either
or both of the voting members are absent.
\

4.

A "participating institution" is· a four-year public

institution of higher education which has:
A.

B.

approved the following resolution:

NKU Faculty
Be it resolved that this body, the
Senate
direct its President
and one other faculty
representative to work with the representatives
from the public universities of the Commonwealth
for academic and other faculty concerns; to
share information; to meet in an advisory
capacity ~1th the Council on Higher Education
to express these common concerns; and that said
group be self-directing and known as the
Congress of Senate Faculty Leaders.
been accepted into membership by a majority
of COSFL voting members.

5.

r

Term of office:

each voting member designated by his/her

faculty body shall serve one year and shall be eligible
to serve again at the discretion of each faculty body

consistent with this constitution.

Names of the voting

members and alternates shall be submitted ·to the secretar)'
of the Congress no later than the end of July.
6.

If a voting member or alternate should resign, a replacement shall be selected as soon as possible to fill the
remainder of the resigned member's term.

B.

Officers:
1.

The COSFL shall have a chair, a vice-chair, and
secretary to be elected annually by the voting members of
the COSFL during the month of September.

2.

The officers of the COSFL shall serve in their respective
positions for a period of one year, or until successors
are elected.

C.

They shall be eligible ~or re-election.

Meetings ~and Rules of Procedure:
1.

The COSFL shall hold regular meetings on dates, at times,
and at places to be determined by the voting members
subject to Articl~ IV below.

2.

Special meetings may be called by the chair with the
concurrence of the majority of the voting membership.
Such meetings may also be called upon the written request
of five of the voting members.

D.

Committees:
1.

There shall be such standing committees as are necessary
to carry out the purposes and responsibilities of COSFL.

2.

Eligibility for membership on committees of the COSFL shall
not be limited to the voting members themselves but shall
encompass the entire membership.

ARTICLE IV.
A.

OPERATION OF COSFL

Minutes of the previous meeting and the agenda~of the next
meeting shall be sent to each voting member at least one week
1

prior to the date of the next regular meeting.

The voting

members are charged with the responsibility of disseminating
the said minutes and agenda to members of COSFL at their
respective institutions.
B . . Regular meetings of the COSFL shall be held a minimum of three
times during the academic year.
C.

All meetings shall be open.

D.

No voting, except for the election of its officers, shall be
by secret ballot.

E.

The most recent edition of Sturgis' Standard Code of
Parliamentary Procedure shall govern the conduct of all business
unless other rules are adopted.

F.

A quorum shall consist of a majority of the voting membership.

ARTICLE V.

BY-LAWS

General by-laws not inconsistent with this constitution governing the
operation of the COSFL may be adopted by a majority vote of voting
membership and may be amended by a majority vote of the voting membership.

ARTICLE VI.

AMENDMENTS

This constitution may be amended by the following steps:

A.

A written statement of the proposed amendment shall be presented
to the COSFL at a regular meeting.

B.

At a regular or special meeting, held no earlier than two weeks
following the submitting of the proposal, the amendment may be
voted upon.

C.

An amendment will require approval by a two-thirds majority
vote of the COSFL voting membership.

D.

An amendment will be in effect immediately upon passage.

E.

A defeated amendment may not be voted on again within six
months unless approved by a two-thirds majority of the COSFL
voting membership.

ARTICLE

VII.

RATIFICATION, INITIAL ELECTIONS, AND INITIAL MEETING

This constitution shall be in effect immediately upon approval by the
COSFL voting members.

Approval shall require a two-thirds majority.

Upon approval of this constitution, the chairperson of the COSFL shall
issue a call for the initial election of voting members in accordance
with Article III, convene the first meeting of the COSFL, and preside
until the COSFL elects its first chairman.

The requirement in III,

that elections occur in May is suspended for the initial election of
senators.

~

Master of Business Administration
Foundation Courses
September 1979
ACC 500: Fundamentals of Financial and Managerial Accounting. Combines ACC 201
and ACC 202. This introductory course consists of two parts. The first part deals
with income measurement and preparation of basic financial statements primarily
for external reporting based on "generally accepted accounting principles." The
second part of the course is concerned with developing accounting concepts appropriate for use internally by the management. It emphasizes the concept of "different
costs for different purposes" as applied to the major areas of i) financial reporting,
ii) planning and decision-making, and iii) responsibility accounting -- motivation
and control. Open only to students in the MBA program.
ECO 500: Fundamentals of Economic Analysis. Combines ECO 200 and ECO 201. An
intensive study of the basic principles and structure that the discipline of
economics uses in studying the four basic objectives of efficiency, equity, stability
and growth of economic activity. Open only to students in the MBA program.
MAT 501: Calculus and Linear Mathematics. Combines MAT 111 and MAT 120 or MAT 215.
Matrix Algebra, Linear Programming, Differential and Integral Calculus of one and
several variables, Applications to Business Decision-Making. Open only to students
in the MBA program.
MAT 502: Probability and Statistics. Combines MAT 110 and MAT 212. Basic Probability,
Statistical Sampling, Hypothesis Testing, Analysis of Variance, Regression, Applications
to Business Decision-Making. Open only to students in the MBA program.
MGT 500: Management Theory and Production. Combines MGT 300 and MGT 310. A comprehensive development of the general principles of management, the exploration of
interpersonal relations and human behavior as applied to the design and the functioning
of complex organizations, and the dynamic impact of the internal and external organizational variableson the management process. The student is guided in the analysis
and synthesis of four basic concepts: systems, decision-making, organizational
evolution, and interpersonal skills. Four basic elements of the management environment
are related to the present-day production system in mass production, job shop and
process flow sub-systems. A significant portion of the course is devoted to the
relationship between these four components and the effective operation and control
of manufacturing and service businesses, resource commitment, output quality, resource
conversion policy, facilities planning, methods design, and technology assessment.
Open only to students in the MBA program.
MGT 503: Fundamentals of Data Processing. Combines EDP 119 and applications from
MGT 313. This course is designed to give students a basic knowledge of computer
operations, programming, use of the computer for problem-solving and systems design
techniques. Emphasis will be placed upon application of computer techniques to case
problems. Students will develop skills in programming, use of time-sharing and
batch-processing computers, and flow-charting as well as basic systems concepts
which will be valuable in succeeding business courses as well as in the business
community. Open only to students in the MBA program.

r
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MKT 500: Foundations of Marketing and Finance. Combines MKT 300 and FIN 303.
A comprehensive in-depth survey of marketing practices and principles aimed at
describing the role of marketing and distribution in our economic system.
Within the framework of a capitalistic economy, the student will be familiarized
with the "Marketing Concept" and profitability, marketing information systems,
marketing institutions, and specialized activities such as sales management,
advertising, and product development. The course is designed to provide the
non-business-oriented student with the tools and mental concepts necessary to
gain a basic understanding of marketing and prepare that student for more detailed
marketing courses. The second half will be an accelerated course on basic
principles involved in financial analysis of corporations. Areas to be covered
include a ratio analysis, corporate taxation and depreciation schedules, break-even
analysis, sources and uses of funds statement, cash budgeting statement, forecasting
long-term financing needs, the role of the interest factor in compound and present
values of fixed and variable annuities, short-term debt instruments, long-term
financing instruments such as connnon and preferred stock, bonds, warrants, and
convertibles. Prereq.: ACC 500 or equivalent.
Open only to students in the
MBA program.

